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Seth & Carol Tyler 

Seth and Carol Tyler are the new camp managers.  The Tyler family 
moved onto the property in August.  Seth and Carol have three boys.  
Blake, 8, is in the third grade.  Rhett, 2, is a handful!  Hunter, 1, is the 
kid with the most chill in the world.  Seth grew up in the area while 
Carol grew up in Bowling Green, Missouri. 

While they started their ministry here in August, they have been 
serving WCCSC for much longer than that.  Seth grew up attending 
West Central starting with Day Camp and continued through the years 
until he was out of school.  Seth has served as faculty many summers 
for multiple ages and served as Dean of several high school and junior 
high weeks for many more summers.  Carol has also served as faculty 
at WCCSC.   

Seth has been serving in ministry in some fashion since 2001.  Most 
recently, he was serving in Illinois as youth minister at Burnside 
Christian Church. 
 

“We are so excited to be in this ministry at West Central Christian 
Service Camp!  We look forward to seeing all of you whether during the 
camp season, church visits, retreats or while we are out and about.  
West Central is a special place to us, you and the thousands that have 
attended over the years.  We are excited to serve alongside you and 
can’t wait to see what God has planned through WCCSC!” 

~ The Tylers 
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You have impacted so many lives 
while you were serving at 

WCCSC! Thank you for being such 

faithful servants! 

THANK YOU 

TOM & DUONNA 

. 

How do you say goodbye?  Can we just say that we’ll see you 
later?   

It’s hard to leave a ministry, family, friends, church family and 
those that you’ve seen each summer for years and years.  We 
here at WCCSC are going to call it a “we’ll see you later” for when 
you visit us and not a goodbye forever!   

We also wanted to say THANK YOU for the many years of service 
to West Central.  The years dedicated to our ministry has proven 
fruitful.  A lot has changed over those years since you began your 
ministry here and your hard work has not gone unnoticed!   

Tom: for your dedication to the property, the camp seasons (with 
all that they entail) and to this ministry as a whole – Thank you! 

Duonna:  for your countless hours in the kitchen, the flower 
gardens, the hospitality and the “clean up song” – Thank you! 

To the both of you:  We can say “thank you” all day each and 
every day but more than that - we really want to say… 

 

We Love You and Appreciate You! 
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HOW TO SUBMIT A NAME FOR OUR WCCSC ALUMNI HIGHLIGHT 

 

As we receive suggestions for our WCCSC Alumni Highlight, we ask that you provide for us:  

 Name of Alumni 

 Work that they are doing to further the Kingdom 

 Contact information for Alumni submitted. 

Please send all Alumni Highlight nominations to:  westcentralcamp@gmail.com 

 

WCCSC ALUMNI 

HIGHLIGHT 

Do you know someone that has been forever impacted by their 
time spent at West Central?  We want to highlight those students 
that have attended WCCSC and have gone on to make forever 
Kingdom impacts in the lives of those around them.   

We want to know about them! 

Maybe they now are in the ministry in some form.  Maybe they 
have not been called into the ministry full-time but volunteer at 
their local church.  Maybe they spend their time volunteering in 
the community at local shelters, youth homes, youth sports, 
and/or anywhere that they are bringing forth the Gospel and 
serve as a Godly role model.  Maybe they are now serving as 
missionaries.  Whatever the “maybe” is, we want to know about 
them! 

How will this work?  It’ll take a little time to figure out what this 
WCCSC Alumni Highlight will look like as it takes shape but it will 
be as simple as you submitting an Alumni name, their contact 
information and what work you see them doing for the Kingdom 
of God. It’s as simple as that.  We will do the rest if they are 
chosen for the Highlight.  Not everyone will be able to be 
highlighted but to be nominated will be an honor for them as 
well!   

There have been countless lives changed by God here at West 
Central and we are so honored to be a part of that; to be used in 
such a way to further the Kingdom of God is special to us.   

 



 

 

 

 

        NEW THIS FALL! 
 

       2 DAY GETAWAY! 

Do you need a night away?  We are  
offering something new for  
FALL 2020!  

This is for our Supporting  
Churches’ members only! 

It is called the “2 DAY GETAWAY”!   

It consists of: 

 2 days, 1 night in our  
Missionary Cabin. 
     *2 bedrooms 
     *kitchenette 
     *living room area 
     *access to fire pit & grilll 

 “Breakfast In a Basket" 
     *Nice & Easy breakfasts 
       that you can make! 

   CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO! 

                    ~~~ 

 YOUTH GROUP DAY  
          RETREATS! 

    Is your youth group meeting?  We  
    would love to host you for a  
    Saturday Day Retreat!  We would 
    like to open the facilities for you to 
    experience the Camp feel that we  
    missed this summer at only the cost 
    of lunch!  Make it an all-day event 
    and have: worship, lunch,  
    field activities, bonfire hotdogs and  
    even have a campfire!   
 

          Contact the camp today! 

CAMP NEWS 

The coronavirus has impacted the way that our world has functioned.  
West Central has not escaped that reality.  We rely on our churches to 
keep our camp in existence. West Central has been “my church camp” to 
thousands of students and we hope for thousands upon thousands 
more! If we look closely at any situation we will find God present in each 
one.  Through your continued support we have been able to roll with the 
circumstances presented but aren’t out of the woods just yet.  

Our Insurance bill is still quite large as you read about in the 
May Camp Lamp.  Thank you for your support of West Central!  
We do ask for your continued support.   

______________________ 

We want to provide multiple ways that you are able to partner with us in 
this ministry! 

PRAYER PARTNERS 

Being a prayer partner is just that – partnering with us in prayer.  We 
hope to have you alongside us in prayer for the ministry of West Central, 
those that attend West Central and for those that support West Central.  
Many underestimate the power of prayer!  Our hope is that we, 
together, will continue to see God’s work on display in the lives of those 
that attend West Central.  Will you pray with us?  Let us know so we can 
send you a small prayer reminder to you! 

MONTHLY GIVING 

We are so thankful for those that have chosen to answer the call to 
support West Central prayerfully!  We are also very thankful and blessed 
to have those that have chosen to support West Central financially.  
Those monthly gifts allow WCCSC to continue to plan, prepare and 
provide so many opportunities for the Gospel to be presented 
throughout the year!  So many lives have been given to Christ, lives 
changed and life decisions made because God used West Central.  Thank 
you for your continued support and the impact that you and your gifts 
are having!   

GRACE GIVERS 

Grace Givers has been set up to aid the camp when in special need.  
Those that have signed up to be a Grace Giver have chosen to be called 
on in times of special need.  As a Grace Giver you may be called on no 
more than three times per year unless you choose to give above and 
beyond that.  We are currently updating our Grace Givers list and 
contact information.  If you are currently a Grace Giver OR would like 
to become a Grace Giver, please send us your updated information. 
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Would you like to partner with us? 
Please cut this portion off and send us your information! 

OR email:   westcentralcamp@gmail.com 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

NAME:  
 

STREET 
ADDRESS: 

 

 

CITY:  

STATE:  

ZIP CODE:  

PHONE 
NUMBER: 

 

 
I want to partner with WCCSC in the following ways! 

(CIRCLE ALL IF YOU WOULD LIKE!) 
 

 PRAYER PARTNER       MONTHLY GIVING     GRACE GIVER 

 

 

  

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit us at: 

www.westcentralcamp.com 

ADDRESS 

24310 Mahin Road  
La Monte, MO 65337 

PHONE: 

660-347-5388 

E-MAIL: 

westcentralcamp@gmail.com 

 

West Central Christian Service Camp 


